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. . . " .. ' STATE OF MAINE 
lnter--Departmental Memorandum Date December 31,. 1971.1 

To 
William R. Adams, Jr., commis_sioner . Environmental Protection 

• Donaldson Koons . commissioner Dept._ C=-:-o_n....,.s_e_r-=v::-.ac'-t_i _o...,..n_----..,...,,~~-----
Philip M. savage., Director state Planning 0 £.f ice ) 

From Jon A. Lund. Attorney General Dept. Attorney G"'-'e;.;;;n..::.;e:;;.::r::..;a~l=----------

Subject state Regulation of Federal construction Projects 

_j 

The united states Air _Force proposes to construct and operate 
a radar· system in the. State of Maine., consisting of a transmitter 
to be located in the Town of Moscow·and the Plantation.of Caratunk . ' • ' 

and a receiver to be located in an. unorganized township in Washing-· 
ton_ county~ Department ·of Defense Directfve No. 5100.50., relating 
·to the "protection and enhancement of environmental quality., with· 
regard to defense components., 11 states that • s\lch_ ?omponents 

11are not required to apply f(?r state · 
• · an·d local air. and .water pollution . 
, con-tiol-permi"ts or lieenses-for -the 

.const·ruction" ··o:c: operation of. facili·;_ 
ties. . . 11 Id. §vBle. . 

The Board of Environmental Protection., which has responsibility for 
issuing land use permits ~ithin the organized territories of the 
state of Maine and_ air and w~ter po~lut_ion permits throughout the 
state generally; the Department of conservat.i"on, which.,· through "its 
Land use Regulation commission., has primary responsibility for. issu
irig· land us.e. permits in the u>;iorgan:ized territorie_s of the state,· and, 
th·rough its ;BU:re13u ·of ·Pu~lic -Lands.,. exer-~ises contro~- over .- all public 
lands iri" the.··s1:.ate; and th~. st_ate Planning -Office have "asked, whether: 
the statement of .the·_ law in DOD Dir~c;itive No. 5100. 50 • is ·cor:i;·ect" ..• 

. . It ,is d_if_fi~ult -to ~ns~-er·:·this ·question i.n the .absence Qf.-.more 
_specific:. facts··as tQ the. pre~:ds e·manner in which a· s_ta.t~ -agenc_y might 
wish to regulate this•project·~- All tha.t can-be said at present is • 
that while a state agency may not prohibit the c~nstruction of a 
fed~ral project whose purpose is the protection of the nationai de
fense., it may regulate such a project through the imposition of 
reasonable conditions in permits or licenses .for the use of . the 
state's land, air- and water, "reasonable II conditions being those 
which would not interfere with or severly impede the project, but 
which have as their Object the protection of the public health, safety 
~nd welfare. The following discussion.provides t he basis on which this 
general conclusion rests. 
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I. Amenab:ilitv of Federal construction Proj ects to state 
R~gulation Generally 

In. the Boulder Dam case in 1931, Justice Brandeis· made the. 
~ollowing statement with regard· to the amenability of the Federal 
government to state regulation: 

11The united states may perform•its 
functions without conforming to 
the police regulations of a State. 
Johnson v. Maryland, 254 u. s~ 51 
Hunt·v. united states 278 u. s. 96." 
Arizona v. California 283 u. s~ 423., 
4Sl (1931) .. 

This.statement is., as an examination of the citations on·which it 
relies will show., based on a long history of Supreme Court doctrine 
originating with. McCulloch v. Marv land., 17 u .. s. (4. Wheat.) ·315 
(1819). The general thrust of this doctrine is that., so long as 
the Federal government is pursuing one or ~ore of the functions 
delegated to it by. the states in the constitution (its ."enumerated 

. powers.,") as those powers are expanded by Article I., section 8., .. 
clause 18 of the constitution (the "necessary and proper". .clause} J 

its acts., by virtue of Article· VI., section 2 of the constitution 
(the "supremacy." clause)' may not.be interfered with by any state, 
notwithstanding the pro.visions of the· Tenth. Amendµient • of the con
stitution which ·1:'eserves to the states "f.0e powers not. delegated. 
to the united- ·states by_ the constitution. 11 The Tenth Amendment is 
thus regarded not as an explicit grant of powers to th_e states, but 
as. an expression of t~: fac7 th~t the states are th.e re~i~ual :'eposi
to~ies of all• PC?Wers!l1.nher1.ng 1.n government generally which, in the· 
United States.,·have not been expliqitly delegated to the Federal gov
ernment. or.,·.as the court said in united states v. Darby .312 u.· s. 
100 (1941) : · 

Y The.se powers all have ·as their general purpose the protection. of 
the public health, safety and welfare, and since the 1840 1 s have 
been known as "police II powers.· A history of their origins ·.may 
be fou~d in Munn v. Illinois, 94.U." s. 113, 124-25 (1876). 
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" ... The amendment states but a 
tru~sm • that all is retained wh.ich 
has not been surrendered.·· There· 
is nothing in the history of its 
adoption-to suggest that it was 
more than declaratory ~f the rela
tionship between the national ·and 
state governments as it had been 
established by the Constitution 
before the amen.dment or that its 
purp·ose was other. than_ to allay 
fears that .the new _national gov
ernment might_ seek to exercis_e 
powers not granted, and that the 
states .. lUigJ'it pot be_ a'.p_l,e_ .t_o exer
cise fully their reserved powe:r:s-

..... ·.:. 
From the beginning and for many 
yea~s the _amendment has bee_n co~
strued as riot depriving the.na
tio~ai • govern_rnent .of -.authority:~~
resort to all means for the exer-. ' . ' •• . ' '. . . ' ' 

~ise _.of. a_ gra~ted power_ which_· are 
appropriate· ·and· plainly adapted to 
the permitted end.•~ 1.9.. at 124. 
(c.ita~ions omitted) • . 

The:questi~n, ·then, .. whel'.l· deter.mining .the amenability- 0f· 
a particular. federal· constr·uction project to state.· regulation .is 
not whether ·the public health, safety or welfare is·so threatened 
by such :action as· to justify .state action (though- e'lery state ac
tion must be so·justified), but whether there is a basis for" the 
Federal government's activity in the •·Federal-' constiltution. • In 
general., Federal activity may be so justifi"ed in one of two ways . 
Fir.at, . the F~der al. government . ma,y . be :f:ou;nq_ t? . b~ .. act ;i,ng_ gire9t ly,. 
or.wit~ the aid · of· the "necessary and proper 11 ··clause_;·. in· pursu ... 
an·ce of· one of its enumerated ends. · second, it is permissable 
for t;he Federal government. to· act· in pursuance·of an end not ·enu
merat.ed in., :but··r.atl1ei extrane:ous to.,. · the Federal" cons~itution, 
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so long as such activity iE;i taken in conjunction with,· or- inci
dental to, some action which fs in pursuance of an enumerated end~ 
An.example of the former might be the construction of a dam for 
the purpose of facilitating the flow of navigation on a river. 
An example of the latter might be the construct.ion of a larger 
dam to enable it to generate hydro-electric.power.· The first -action 
could be_justified as being in furtherance of the regulation of "in
t~rstate commerce., an enumerated power of. the Federal government. 
The second, which cannot be so ju~tified ·(the constitution cont~in
ing no provision specifically enabling the Feder~l government· to 
.engage· in the business of power generation)., ·may., nevertheless~- be 
sustained because it is· incidental to an action which does have a • 
basis. in the Federal Constitution. . The. distinction between enumer-
• ated -and extraneous action- is funpamental to any analysis .of the 
• propriet·y of federal construction ·activity, and any state• .. • seeking 
to determine the extent to which it may interfere with a .proposed 
federal project must take it into account .. For a general ·di"scus
sion see Engdahl, constitutional Power-,..Federal and State, Chapt~rs_ 

I. l-II~ (1974). 

A. Amenabilit~ to state Regulation of Federal construc
tion Pro j ects Justified as in Pursuance of an Enumer

·ated Power 

. ·The ·general rule, quoted above., is .that· so :long· as the 
Federal government is perfor.ming II its· fli~ctions" (to us~ ~randeis • 
word), it is not subject to State police regulation. This raises• 
-the question o·f whether the successful· i~vocation of an enumerated 
power shuts off state regulation entirely or whether only inconsist
ent regulation (defined as regulation which., if undertaken., would· 
thwa·rt or seriously impede -the federal purpose) is so precluded. 
There is little law involving fader.al construction· projects on this 
point. Arizona v. California.,. supra, does involve· ·such an activ_ity, 
~he B9ulder Dam, which was justified as being in furtherance of an 
enumerated end, the regulation of navigation-in interstate commerce. 
It is· clear,. however, from a. close readin·g of the case and the a_rgu
ments presented to the Court that the Arizona state Engineer (whose 
permit• the Federal government · refuse~ to seek) was not seeking to. 
regulate the construction of the p~oject, but rather to prohibit it 
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altogether. Since prohibition of the project was obviously fatal 
to its accomplishment., the Court declined to require the Federal: 
government to apply for a permit .. Oklahoma ex rel. Phillip s -v. 
·Atkinson co., ·313 U ... s. 508 {1941) also involved ·a federally con
structed dam, but did not involve a construction permit; the state 
simply sought. (unsuccessfully) tq have construction of the dam en
joined· as noi;: ·.in pursuance o·f an enumer1ated end. The only other 
cases whi_ch can be found in which states_ attempted to interfere \olith 
federal construction proje·cts are those inv~lving federal housing .· . 
projects s.uch as:·:, United ·states v. chester~- 144 F.2d 415 (3rd Cir;, 
1944) and united st·ates v. ·City of· Philadelphia;- 56. F .• supp. 862 

·C~-~--R.:t .. P·a. 1944)., aff 1 d 147 F.2d 291 (3rd Cir. 1945)., in which the 
Fegeral_government sought to erect temporary but substandard hous
ing for .national defense purposes under the Lanham Act during world. 
War II,· ·and Oklahoma City v ~ Sanders.,· 94 F. 2d 323 (10th Cir. 1938). 

• in wfrich 'the ·government sought to _construct ·1ow·. inco~e bousing pur-· 
suant to: the· National Industrial Recovery Act.· In the Lanham Act • 
cases, the local authorities sought not to regulate, but -~o pro
hibit .the various projects altoge.ther through· the. refusal of. bui:ld-·· 
ing··permits,-but,. the.court· found the'xn without power to do so~ .• ;en· .· .. 
s·anders;-.-while -the proj·ect: in· quest:1.on was·not•-ju~ti£ie·a·on ·the· • 
b~sis of the war power~;· and.thus possibly'.subject to state regula
tion.,• the State of. Oklahoma had ceqed jurisdiction· ov~r ·the· territory 
involved (see notes 2 .. and 4· infra) . • • 

·In view of the absence of _cas.~ • 1a'r'.J op the degree to. 
which a state might regulate (though not prohibit) a federal con
stru_ction project., ·-it may be profitable to review .thE! we~l-dev_eloped 
body of law on. the somewhat an:alagous question of·. federal "pre- · . 
emption" of state regulation., .or the degree.to which ·a state.may 
regulate • in an area which the Federai gov·ernment is • also regulating 
in pursuance of its enumerated powers.· Here.the rules ~re quite 
plain~ A state may regulate in such an area _s.o long .as its. activi
ties do not conflict with the accomplishment of the federal purpose. 
Askew v. American Waterway s ·operators . ·Inc . ., 411 U .• S. 325; 3:37-344 
(1973); Florida Lime and Avacado Growers v. Paul, 373 u .. s. 132., 
141-42 ·(1963); Huron Portland cement co. v . . Detroit, 362 u~ s. 440 
442-43 (1960); :E:>0e:0on· v. City ·of New .York., 356 F. Supp. 660 (S~· D. 
N. Y. 1973), and- F. Supp. , 4 ELR.20565; •• Portiand Pioe r,.·ine·. 

,• ... . . 
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corp . v. Environmental Improvement commission, 307 A.2d 1 (Me~ 1973), 
a ppeal dismissed,. 414 u. s. 1035 (197~). s·ee _also Penn Dairies , Inc. 
v. Milk control commission of Pa., 318 u. s .. 261 (1943). Moreover, 
even if a conflict does exist, state regulation _will.not be_pre-. 
empted unless the Federal government can be shown to have manife·sted 
such_ an intention. Askew, supra, ·at 329-337, Mintz v. Baldwin~ 289 • 
U. S ."·- 346 (1933) . For cases where such an intention was found, see 
Burbank v. Lockheed Air Terminal" • 411 ·u. s .. 624. (1973); Rice v. Santa 

:Fe Elevator corp ., 331 u~ s. 218, 230-31 (1947); Northern states 
Power v. Minnesota, 447 F.2d .1143 (8th Cir .. 1971), aff'd without 

. opinion, 405 v. s. 1035 (1972) .• 

It may be that the teachings· of ·thes,e· ~ases are rel_e
van t to· the question of state regulation of federal construction· 
projects, for they seem to imply that so long as· such regulat1on does 
not conflict with (i.e.· thwart or impair) the federal purpose, or if 
so, so, long_ as the federal government does not object, i;;uch·· reg'Ula.;..• .• 
tion -may be undertaken, so long· as it is rationally related to the • 

. protect;J.on of the .public health,"· safety and ·welfare. There w~uld 
seem to be. no_ sound· policy reas·on why a state. could not be empowered 

.·_to impose reasonable conditions on a federal project to insure that• 
its citizens will not be harmed by .the project .• To hold -otherwise· 
might be to permit the fe.deral government to select small areas of 
the country to be subjected·to- pilot projects of some danger to the 
local citizenry,;• in order to test tQ see-whether such _projects were,. 
in fact, dangerous. • 

.. 
B ~ ··Amenability to state Regulation of Federal construction 

Pro j ects Justified as constitutionally in Pursuance of 
an Extraneous Power 

As in.dicated • above, it is c·onstitutionally possible :for 
the Federal government to take action . for a purpose other than one.e~ 
numerated in the constitution, even without .the aid of the necessary 
and proper clause. This may o·ccur in i;I, _situation where the Federal 
government is engaging in multi-purpose activity where· at ieast one: 
of the purposes is related, whether directly or through the necessary 
and proper clause, -.to· an enumerated end. Eng dahl., supra, §3 .04, cit
ing united States v·. Darbv , supra at 114-l 7. There are. no cases wh_at ... 
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ever, however, involving an attempt by a state to regulate) or even 
prohibit., a federal constru'ction • project undertaken for extraneous· 
ends. In the analagous area·of pre-emption, however, it has been 
argued that if the Federal government is regulating for a purpose . 
extraneous to the constitution., a state is not pre~empted from _tak
ing ·action. with regard tp tha_t purpose.,.· even if such action is· in
consistent with the federal actiori. The reason for this is that • 
.the suprem~cy clause., on __ which the_pre-emption doctrine i's based./ 
· applied by its terms only to the "constitution., and the laws of the 

.- . united States which sha·11· be made in pursuance thereof."· ·(emphasis 
added)-. Thus., "fe~eral polj,cies with. respect to Lmatters extraneous 
to the con~titution..i./ effectuated only by the exercise of ·some·enumer
i:lted power as a means" 'do not pre-~mpt"inconsistent state ac"!:ivity.Y 
Engdahl.,:. supra, §4 .• 02. 

y:·A fur_tbe:r ·.refinement of this last· poirit exi'sts. with_. respect to 
.. ce:rtain clauses- _of· the. c_onstitution which.· appe~l:', .. like·. the neces..
sary and proper clause., to .constitute not independent grants- of 
powez:- thems~lv_es., but r·ather gr.ants ·_of spE!c1.fic ·means to per~it 
the Federal government to· achieve its enumerated ends·. In this 
category are the power_to·tax· and spend (,Article I., Section 8., 

•• ·clause' 1) .·arid the. two. clauses ··a·ealing with acquisition, owne·r-
ship and regulation of Federal government property (Ar.ticle I, 
sed:ion··a~ ~··clause 17 and Article IV, section· 3,. clau'se' 2). It 
has been ·argued that while these powers may be us-ed to promote· 
extraneous· ~rids,· when they· are so employed-., ·they. do n·ot enjoy pre
·emptive capabi;l.i·ty. Engdahl; supr·a., §§6.08, ·1.09, chapter VIIr.··· • 
Thus., for exampie, the powers of the Federal government over fed
erally-owned land for·purposes extraneous.to those enumerated in 
the constitution·are no. greater than any other private proprietor 
and are., therefore, subordinate to state _regulation. (so long as. 
the state, pursuant _to -the Article I.property ctause., has not 
ceded general governmental jurisdiction to the Federal govern~ 
:ment). coiorado v. TcHl"., • 268_ U ~ S- ·228 .• (1925) .; Kansas v. Colorado,· 
206 u~ s. 46, 9·2 "(1907); Texas Oil·. & Gas· corp~ \~. Phillips Pe·tro
leum, 277_F. supp.-366, 368·(D. Okla. 1967),."aff'd 406-F.2d 1303 
(10th cir. 1969); Macomber v. Bose, 401 F.2d 545 (9th Cir. 1968). 
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If this argument is true, the implication o~ it for state 
control over federal construction projects is clear. When the.Fed
eral government is undertaking such a project in pursuit of ends ex
traneous to the constitution, a -state (since it may act inconsist"ent
ly with· the federal purpose) may not only_regulate, but may actually 
prohibit the-project to the extent that it cannot be justified under 
the doctrine of.enumerated powers .• On its face., thi.s result.may ap
pear somewhat astoni~hing, but t~e severity of that reaction should. 
be tempered ·somewhat when it is remembered ·that . in situatio_ris such 
as _the one described,• the Federal gov·ernment is., ,.by definition, act-· 

·.ing ·in an area res~rved • by the constitution to the stat~s, _and that 
while such acti_on is ·constitutionally permissible,- it 'may be suggest
ed with reason ~hat such action· ought not to be undertaken without 
the· __ conseI?,t of the state within whose b_orders it is to take place. 

II. Amenability of the Proposed Air Force Proj ect to Requlation 
Eji the State of Maine •. 

In applying these general principles _to· the proposed fed
eral activity.which has given rise to. the request for t~is opinion., 
the. first step is to determine whe.ther the project is being under- -
taken i"n furtherance of an end enumerated in or extraneous to the 
constitution .. The answer 'here is clear: .. the construction of a radar 
system to assist t_~e _ Air Force in detecting the advance of -h~stile 
aircraft bears -an obvious and direct relation to the powers vested 
by·tµe constitution in the Congress for·the protection of the na
tional defens~, the so-called "wa:i;: powers, 11 Article I., section 8., 
clauses 11-17.V The only questions, then., assuming the aptness of 
the·analogy of the pre-emption cases to ·the construction area; are 

.1/·It• is of no significance therefore whether the px-o_perty wh~ch the 
Air Force pro.poses to ·use is presently"- in- priva:te or · state owner·
ship. As the Supreme court said in Oklahoma v. Atkinson.co., 
supra; ·at' 534." £-t;/he fact. that land is owned by a state is no· 
barrier to its condemna1:ion by the united.States~" -.The condem
nation niust simply be in_ pursuance of an enumerated. end and be 
accompan~ed by just compensation. 
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whether the proposed regul~tion of the activity is inconsistent 
with the federal purpose and whether the Federal government has 
manifested its intention to be free from such regulation. These 
questions are best answered separately for ~ach proposed type .of 
regulation .. · 

A. Land use• Permits-

since the project as.proposed will fall in both the 
organized and unorganized parts of the state., it would, under or
dinary conditions.,· require land use permits from the Board of En
vironmental Protection., under the Site.Location of Development Law; 
38 M.R.S.A. §§481; et seq. and the Land Use Regulation commission, 
under the provisions of its law regarding permits for .the erection 
-of s.tructures- in- the unorganized territories., 12 M.R. S .A. §685-B .. 
Since the substantive standards in· thes.e. two laws .are nearly . iden
tical., • compare 38 M.R.-S .A~ • §484 • with i2 M~R~s-.A. §6BS~B (4) ,;: • they 
may be treated as· one for purposes of an~l:ys_is •. : 

. 1-. Consistency with Fed~~al Purpose~ The ·author
ities cited ·above· indicate that ·a state is• forbidden.from regulat
ing a federal ac.tivity· only if such regulations will . interfere with 
the accomplishment of a legi timat·e federal purpose. Of particular 
interest here is the following statement by the supreme Court in 
Fort ,Leavenwprth·Ra"ilroad.co. v. Lowe, 114 U. s. 525 (1885)~- -

- •• ' t 

"'Where., therefore., lands __ are ac
quired in.any-other way_by the 
united states within the limits 
of a state.than by-purchase with 
her consent;Y they· will hold . 
the ~ands subject_ to this quali
fication:." .• that • if upon them 
forts, arsenals., or ·other public 
building·s ar·e erected for the 
uses of th~ genera~ government, 

.-.1/ (-see page 10 for this footnote.•} 
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such buildings, _with their ap
purtenances,. as instrumentali
ties for the ·execution of its 
powers~ will be free.from any 
such interference and juris
diction of the State as would 
destroy or impair their effec
tive use for the eurposes de-. 
signed .. 11 .-Id. at 539 (emphasis 
added). 

It is ~iffictilt to see· how merely requiring _the Air Forc_e. to apply 
for a land use permit would damage ·t~e national defense. On the 
other hand•; it is clear. that the Board ·c;1nd Commission would be with
out power to totally refuse t·o grant a pe.t:mit, _since to do so would 
be to completely prevent th~ construction of a project which has 
been dete+mined -J:>y the Federal government ·to be· necessary to the · : 
·fu:rtherance of a federal concern .• A~ indi,cat~d .above, this., • in ef..:. 
feet., was what the A~izona State Engineer threatened in the Boulder· 
Dam case,.Arizona v. California, suera, and _perhaps accounts for 
Justice Brandeis' unqualified statement quoted above., concerning 
state regulation of feqe~al activity. The narrow issue, ·then, •is 
whether and to what extent the Board and commission could impose · · 
conditions on the_project·to.insure .the public health, safety and 

·welfare. _In the absence o;e- any specific conditions., it is impos_sible 

Y The State _of Maine presently withholds such consent, In 1871 the 
Legislature enacted a statute which gave general consent.to fed
·erai' acquisition within the state, Laws of Maine of 1871,· ch. 64~ 
and in 1903 .generally ceded jurisdiction over such areas, except· 
.for the service of state process·therein. • Laws of Main~ of 1903, 
ch.· 183. In 1959., howeyer,. the Legislature,· while retaining the 
general consent section, · i M.R.S .A.· §15, repealed the provision • 
r.egarding jurisdiction and replaced it with a new. section provid
ing., in pertinent part.,· that the state· should retain 11 over .such 
land or other area the same legislative jurisdiction which it ex
ercises over land or other areas generally within this state. 11 

. 1 -~.R.S.A. §9~ • 
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to ~nswer this.question at this time. It ·is worth noting, however, 
-that_ it i~ di'fficult to see how any condition imposed pursuant·to 
·the statutory standards ·set forth in either law involved. here could 
iri any way seriously hinder the accomp_lishment ·of the federal·· purpose. 

. 2. Federal Intention to be Free from State·Requlation. 
·Both the legislation authorizing· the pr~posed project, the Department 
.of Defens~ Appropriation Authorization Act of 1975, Pub. L. 93-365 
(1974), and·the legislation-appropriating.funds for the project,.the 

oe·partment ·of Defense Appropriation Act of 1975, Pub·. • L. 93-437 · (1974)., 
·are silent as ·to whether the congress in.tended to:exempt the. pro.ject 
from state regulation,' ·as dist·inguished, ·for example, from the d~-
f.ense related legislation in united States v. Chester, supra,: where 
such an intention-~as made explicit:. _The problem, ·then, is to.de
termine what effect to give this silence. The :first p~int to be 
made is that, of course, ·a federal. failure to exempt. itself from. 
state regulation does · .not mean that 'the state ~ay ··_turn around· and 
prohibit the federal facility. The supreme court authorities cited 
·above for. the .propositi~n that the. Congress must. express its ·inten;... 
tion in order ·to pre-empt . (Askew v ~ American Waterways Ooerators, 
1.!!£., Mintz v . • Baldwin)· me.rely sustain ·c·oncurrent state regulation. 
The state of.Maine, therefore, could not prohibit the construction 
of the Air Force project- even_ if the congress is silent as· to ex
emption: from sta:te. _interference. The questio~, then, is once again 
raised: • how far 9an the state go in imposing restrictions on the 
project which are reasonably related to protecting the health, safety 
and .welfare of.-its people. As. in .the preceding section of this ·opin
ion, it is-difficult to answer this in the absence of a specific pro-

·posal. At the very least, the·co~gress' silence·~~st be interpreted 
to mean ·that. the federal· government is amenable to and might be re- · • 
quired to make some.mooification of its plans, short .of seriously_ im~ 
peding ·the ent_ire ·project, to acco~modate legitimate_ st~t~ interests. 

:a. water and Air Licenses 

l ~ .consistency with Federal Pu-rpose. The_ same analy
sis set forth with regard to land use permits applies with·regard to 
water and "air licenses.. Restrictions ·as to water and air. emis.sions 
may be.imposed on the Air· Force· facility ·so long·as they· do not in-: 
terfere with or seriously impede the federal purpose, and it is 
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dif_ficult to see· how either the t\iere act of applying for a permit 
or even the imposition of effluent or discharge limitations on the 
activity would so interfere or impede. In ·the absence of specific 
proposed· conditions, however, the question cannot be answered with 
_finality. 

2. Federal Intention to be Free from· St.ate 
Interference. Far from expressing its intention that federal fa.
cilities be free from state regulation of their water and air-dis
charges; the c ·ongress has., in two separate statutes.,· 'indicated it~ 
affirmative desire that such facilities be • subject to state law .. .. • .. 
sec·tion 118 of the Clean Air ·Act Amendments ·of 1970, 42 .U.S.C .. ·. : • 
§1857f,' provides: • • • • • 

"Each· department.,· agency and .in-. 
strumentality of the executive, 
legislative, and judicial brancnes 
of the Feder.al government· (1) hav
ing jurisdiction ove~ any property 
-or facility., or · {2) engaged in : any 
activity resulting., · or which may 
result., in the discha~ge of air .: .:. 
pollutants, shall comply with·Fed
eral, · State, · interstate and local 
requirements respecting .control· •• 
and abatement of air pollutiqn to . 
·the same extent that any person ·is 
subject to such requirements!" 

A similar provision with respect to water is ·contained in Section 
313 of the wat~r Pollution control Act Amendments of· 1972, 3.3 u·.s.c. 
§1323. The ·phrase requiring federal facilities to "comply •with • ~ . . 
state· ;. . ·. requirements II bas been held to' require such facilities 
to. apply for state. permit·s (in a case involving the· Department of 
the Army.). Alabama v. seeber, · • F.2d ·.• , . (5th Cir., ·oct. 141 

1974) .§"7 It thus seems. beyond question that the Air Force is obliged 
to apply for state air and water licenses for its radar system 

a/ (see page 13 for this footnpte.) 
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facility, and., •if it does not, the state may prohibit the unlicensed 
discharge of air c:iontamin.ants and. waste water from such facility. 

· JON A. 
Attorney G~nera~ 

y ID interpre'!=,ing section 118,- ~f the cle~m Air. Act., the Fifth. cir
cuit reached a different result from ·an opinion : of the sixth cir
cuit in Kentucky v. Ruckleshaus, 497 F. 2d 1172 '(6th Cir •. 1974), 
and·· a cone lusory opinion of a California District Court in Cali
fornia v. Stastny , 2 ELR. 20561 (C. D. cal. 1972). An appeal of 
the Stastny • decision is pending. • 


